PUPILS USED AS CLIMATE PAWNS
Activists secretly incite demo

TAXPAYER-funded eco-warriors are coach children to skip school next month, giving them detailed instructions on how to plan a protest for a climate change march.

The well-resourced campaign even provides “phone scripts” and “text message scripts” for children to write and send to their principals for the March 15 school strike. Despite claims that the walkout is being “initiated” and “led” by volunteer students, The Daily Telegraph has uncovered extensive links between the hardline, thinly disguised taxpayer-funded Australian Youth Climate Coalition and websites providing logistical guidance for the protest.

Children’s emotions are being played upon — they are told to write chain emails claiming they “feel sick” when they see and hear about climate change.

Promotional material suggests children claim “half the Great Barrier Reef is dead”, and they are encouraged to attack the Morrison government over support for coal mining and accuse the Coalition of trying to help billionaires.

Last night, Federal Education Minister Dan Tehan slammed the orchestration of the strike as “appalling political manipulation.”